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TECHNICAL INFORMATION 

 

  
 

Article:  Antibacterical woven in 99% pure fine Silver 

 

 

Tipologia: 99% pure Silver 

 

Width (cm) Altezza: 135,00 cm 

 

Weight (g/m): 43 g/m² ± 10 % 

 

Total composition: Polyamide 100% 

 

Custom code: 52083100 

 

 

 
Washing instructions: 

 

The fabric can be used for up to 20 times provided it is washed by immersion in 1 litre of water 

with 5 grams of sodium hypochlorite ( ex. bleach ), rinsed in running water, then left it out in the air 

to dry, then ironed at the maximum temperature on both sides enclosed tests carried out under bs en 

14683 - iso 10993 

 

Important : results refer only to one sample of fabric analyzed 

based on the type of product realized, it will be necessary to verify 

Its conformity in compliance with the current regulations of each country 

It is buyer's responsability to test the fabric before using 
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SOLIANI EMC silver products are produced with 99,9% pure silver which is known for its 

antibacterial and fungicide properties. For many years, Soliani EMC has delivered silverized fabrics 

used for medical products like wound dressings and bandages to the market. Nearly all Soliani Emc 

silver products have been tested according to OEKO TEX® standards. 

 

For SOLIANI EMC’s face masks customers, the use of our copper fleece fabrics as an inside layer 

and silver fabric as the outer layer with contact to the skin has been used worldwide. Additionally, it 

is possible to only use the silver fabric as an inner layer for regular textile masks as well. 

 

The antimicrobial effectivity of silver has been proven through history of humanity, our medical 

product line is being used in wound dressings and plasters worldwide. Till today there have been no 

proof of silver effectivity against the SARS-CoV-2 Virus exepct SARS Corona virus of 2005. 

 

Unaffected by this, silver-plated textiles offer a wide range of possible applications like 

antimicrobial hand wipes, clothes or masks for a general better prevention of bacteria and sickness. 

 

If we can help you contain the corona virus that affects us all and can thus help protect our 

population, please do not hesitate to contact us and share your ideas. 

 

Sources: 

 

*1 https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.03.09.20033217v1.full.pdf 

*2 https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2015/11/151110102147.htm 

 https://www.researchgate.net/publication/283685229_Human_Coronavirus_229E_Remains_Infecti

ous_on_Common_Touch_Surface_Materials 

*3 https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMc2004973 

https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.03.09.20033217v2 – 

This article is a preprint and has not been peer reviewed. It reports new medical research that has 

yet to be evaluated and so should not be used to guide clinical practice. 

*4 https://www.asklepios.com/presse/presse-mitteilungen/konzernmeldungen/kupfer-gegen-

keime~ref=4ab1380b-6900-416e-89ee-cb6c64f61cab~ 
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Certificate 
Biological Safety / Z-161795 
 
  

 

Sample: 80.10013-00   Colour:  silver 
     
      

                  
 

According to the report no.19.8.5.0290 dated on 9 December 2019 we confirm that the  
above mentioned item was tested at the Hohenstein Laboratories GmbH & Co. KG  
and is awarded with the certificate confirming “Biological Safety”. 
 
The following listed biocompatibility tests were carried out according to the appropriate standards 
and were successfully passed: 
 
 the Cytotoxicity Test according to DIN EN ISO 10993-5 

  

 
The certificate is valid until 31 December 2020 
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Cert i f iC ate
17.8.9.0021

According to the report no. 17.8.3.0055 dated on 23 June 2017, we confirm that the below mentioned 
item was tested at the Hohenstein Laboratories GmbH & Co. KG according to DIN EN ISO 20743:2013-12 
“Textiles - Determination of the antibacterial activity of antibacterial finished products”. The item shows

antibaCterial aCtivity 

The tests were carried out with the test strains Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 6538 and   
Klebsiella pneumoniae ATCC 4352. The evaluation of the antimicrobial activity is based on the 
Hohenstein evaluation scheme (Rev. 2 · January 2015).

Sample: 80.10013-00 Silver  
   
   
   
   
  

Company:  
  

Soliani EMC

 
  

Schloss Hohenstein · D-74357 Boennigheim, 24 July 2017

Chief Executive Officer 
       

Dr. Timo Hammer
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E仟icient and Quick Inactivation of SARS Coronavirus and Other Microbes 
Exposed to the Surfaces of Some Metal Catalysts’ 

JUN HAN ，LAN CHEN ，SHU—M DUAN ，Q G—XIANG YANG ，MIN YANG ，CHEN GAO ， 
BAO—YUN ZHANG ．HONG HE{， 

． AND XIAO—PING DONG ， 

~lnstitutefor Viral Disease Control and Prevention，China Centerfor Disease Contml and Prevention，Hngxin Rd．100 

Beijing 100052，China；CResearch Centerfor Eco—Environmental Sciences，Chinese Academy ofSciences， 

BeijinglO0085,China,"~National Laboratory ofMedical Molecular Biology,Institute ofBasic 

Medical Science，Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences and Peking Union Medical 

College．Dong Dan San Tiao 5．Beijing 100005,China 

0bjective To study the two meta1 catalysts Ag／A1203 and Cu／A1203 that interdict the transmission pathway for SARS 
an d other respiratory irifectious diseases． M ethods Two meta1 catalysts Ag／A12O3 and Cu／Al2O were pressed into wafers 

One hundred L 10。TCIDsdmL SARS—CoV 100 L 10。PFU／InL recombinant baculovirns expressing hamster’s prion protein 

(haPrP)protein and roughly 10。E coli were slowly dropped onto the surfaces of the catalyst wafers and exposed for 5 and 20 

inln，respectively．After eluted from the surfaces of wafers
， the infectivity of viruses and propagation of bacteria were measured． 

’I’he expression of PrP protein was determined by W estern blot
． The morphological changes of bacteria were observed bv 

electronic rmcroscopy． ResulIs Atier exposure to the catalysts surfaces for 5 and 20 rain
． the infectivity of SARS—CoV in 

Vero ceils and baculovirus in Sf9 ceils dropped down to a very low and undetectable level
，
and no colony was detected usin2 

bacteria culture method．The expression of haPrP protein reduced to 2 1盘％ in the preparation of Sf9 cells infected with 

recombinant baculovirus exposed for 5 rain and was undetectable exposed for 20 min
． Bacteria1 membranes seemed to be 

cracked and the cytoplasm seemed to be em uent from cel1 bodies． Conclusion Exposures to the surfaces of Ag／A1 0 and 

Cu／A1203 destroy the replication and propagation abilities of SARS．CoV
． baculovirns and E coli．Inactivation ability of metal 

catalysts needs to interact with air．utilizing oxygen molecules in air．Efficiently killing viruses and bacteria on the surfaces of 

the two metal catalysts has a promising potential for air—disinfection in hospitals，communities
． and households． 

Key words：M etal catalysts；Inactivation；SARS-CoY；Baculovirns；E coli；Infectivity 

INTR0DUCT10N 

The outbreak of severe acute respiratory syndrome 

(SARS)involved more than 30 countries and areas in 

Spring 2003，affecting 8 437 individuals and resulting 

in 8 1 3 deaths⋯．It is believed that a novel coronavirus 

(CoV)，with roughly 29 700 bp nucleotides in the 

context of whole genome ．is the causal agent for 

SARS， based on the studies of morphology
， 

epidemiology，serology，molecular biology，etc． j_o1
．  

The epidemiological data have strongly revealed that 

SARS transmissions are mainly family—cluster and 

hospital—cluster ／i,in which close contact
． including 

droplets，fomites and direct contact，is believed as the 

most possible modes．Other possible modes．e．g． 

airborne and fecal—oral chain．have been proposed as 

well，based on the observations in Amoy Garden in 

Hong Kong． 

Recent studies showed that SARS—CoV was 

quite stable in human specimens and in environments． 

The infectivity of SARS．CoV in cell cultures showed 

little change in human blood，sputum and feces
． as 

well as on the surfaces of several materials commonly 

used in households and hospitals after exposed for 2 

or 3 days Moreoven prolonged virus detection in 

samples of blood，feces and respiratory excretions 

from SARS patients increased the frequency for 

SARS—CoV transmissionI ．0 J
． 

For inactivation of SARS—CoV in environment． 

This work was supported by the National High·Technology Research and Development Program of China(863 Program)2003AA208402 and 

2003AA20820 I． 

Correspo ndence should be addressed to Prof
． Xiao-Ping DONG， Tel： +86-10-83534616

． Fax： +86-10-63532053． E—m ： 
dongxp238@sina．corn and to Prof．Hong HE

， E—mail：honghe@mail．rcees ac．cn 

The first two authors contributed equally to this study
． 

Biographical note of the first two authors：Jun HAN
，male，born in 1968，Ph．D．，majoring in molecular virology；Lan CHEN，fema1e． 

born in 1 977，Ph．D．candidate，majoring in biochemistry and molecular biology． 
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INACTIV IoN oF SARS—CoV ON SURFACES oF ME_rAL C I'ALYSTS 

large amounts of chemical disinfectors were widely 

used in hospitals，households and even communities 

in the epidemic areas， resulting in great public 

concerns both on human health and on the 

environment．Although ultraviolet(UV1 irradiation 

was confirmed to be effi cient to eliminate the 

infectivity of SARS—CoV n vitroI ．poorly penetrating 

ability and harmfulness for humans limited its usage． 

More recently，surface science and catalysis studies 

showed that oxygen molecules could be adsorbed and 

dissociat dn into active oxygen atoms on some metal 
surfaces‘ 一 ⋯．and the oxidation of CO and volatile 

chemical compounds occurred over
⋯

so
，

m e supported 

metal catalysts at room temperature ．These facts 

imply that these catalysts can be used for 

disinfections of SARS—CoY,and other microorganisms
． 

M ATERIALS AND METH0DS 

Preparations ofMetalCatalysts Wafers 

Ag／A1203(Ag 5 wt％)and Cu／A12O3(Cu 1 0 wt％) 
were prepared by an impregnation method．The wet 

sample was dried at 393 K for l2 h，and then calcined 

in air at 873 K for 3 h．Before use
， the Ag／A1，O1． 

Cu／A1203 and AI2O3 powders were pressed into 

wafers of ca．20 mg／cm ． 

Virus Strain Infectivity Testing 

SARS—CoV strain CoV-P9 isolated from pharyngeal 

swab of a probably diagnosed SARS patient in 

Beijing was passaged on Vero cells．One hundred 
uL l 0。TCIDso／mL viruses was slowly absorbed onto 

the surfaces of the prepared Ag／A12O 
，
Cu／A1，O1 

wafers as well as the support material as a control and 

stayed at room temperature for 5 and 20 min
． 

respectively．The surfaces of wafers were carefully 

washed with l 00 uL Eagle’s medium．After a short 

spinning at 3 000 rpm，the supematants were inoculated  

onto Vero cells in a 96一well plate
， meanwhile．1 00 uL 

untreated 10。TCID5o，mL viruses was also irifected 

with the cells as controls
． The cytopathic effect(CPE1 

was monitored after 48 h incubation at 37。C
．
Viral 

TCIDs0 was calculated according to Kaerber，s 

protoco1． 

One hundred gL 1 0。 PFU／mL recombinant 

baculoviruses expressing hamster’s PrP DroteinIl31 

was exposed and eluted from the surfaces of the 

wafers as described above，and inoculated onto the 

insect cell line Sf9 in 25 cm flasks
， maintained in 

SFM medium (Gibco)containing 50 U／mL penicillin 
and 50 gg／mL streptomycin． 

WesternBlor 

The insect cells infected with the recombinant 

77 

baculoviruses were harvested and l 5 LLg crude 

extracts of Sf9 cells was separated on l 2％ SDS— 

olyacrylami de gels(SDS—PAGE)and transferred onto 

nitrocellulose membranes by electroblotting．W estern 

blot was carried out with PrP specific monoclonal 

antibody 3F4(Dako)for 2 h at room temperature and 

the proteins were visualized with horseradish 

peroxidase fHRP)一conjuncted anti—mouse antibody 

(Santa Cruz)according to the protocol described 

previously t31．Quantitative analyses of the immunoblot 
images were carried out 

software Image TotalTech 

using computer—assisted 

(Pharm acia)．Briefly，the 
image of immunoblot was scanned with Typhoon 

(Pharmacia)and digitalized．saved as TIF form at． 
The values of each target blot were evaluated and 

balan ced with that of a genetic engineering expressed 

hamster’s PrP protein(HaPrP) 1 31，which was used as 

a contro1 standard． 

Bacterial Strain Inactivation Testing 

To see the potential killing effect on prokaryotic 

cells． E coli strain DH5ct containing plasmid 

pFastBacH 1 0b with ampicillin resistant gene was 

cultured in LB liquid medium．Roughly 1 0。cells in 

1 00 gL volume were slowly dropped onto the 

surfaces of wafers for 5 and 20 min and eluted with 

500 pL PBS．The elution was spread onto LB agar 

plates containing 1 00 gg／mL ampicillin and cultured 

at 37℃ f0r24 h． 

Electronic Microscopy Assay 

E．coli elution was centrifuged at 10 000 rpm for 

5 min and the pellets were resuspended in 50 gL PBS 

Ten gL aliquot was absorbed onto 400一mesh 

carbon—coated cuprum grids for 1 minute
． After 

excess fluid was drained with filter paper
， the grids 

were stained with sodium 

f0r about 1 mi nute．The 

phosphotungstate，pH 7．5 

presence of bacteria was 

observed with an electron microscope(Philips Tecnai 

12)at 80 KV x7000—12 000． 

RESU【 S 

Afler exposed to the surfaces of catalyst wafers 

f0r 5 mi n．the infectivity of SARS—CoV elutions on 

the monolayer Vero cells dropped down to a very low 

level(10 for Ag／A12O3 and l0。 for Cu／A1，O1
， 

Tlable 1)．No detectable CPE was observed in the 

cultured cells inoculated with the elution from that 

exposed for 20 min (Table 1)， whereas the 

supernatants from the surfaces of support materials 

lnduced the typical CPE，revealing a high infectivity 

(10⋯ )that was comparable with the result of virus 

controls．It indicates that exposure of SARS．．CoV on 
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the surfaces of metal catalysts removes viral infectivity in vitro effi ciently and quickly 

TABLE l 

Decrease of SARS—CoV Infectivity on Vero Cells After Exposed on the Surfaces of the Metal Catalyst Wafers 

—— _．1． s the support material in wafer,2：ch~lenged with 100 BL 10 TCID 50／M1 SARS—CoV,3：Vero cells without virus 
challenge，一：without detectable CPE 

To address whether exposure to the surfaces of 

Ag／Al，O1 wafers influenced DNA viruses， a 

recombinant baculovirus was introduced in the tests． 

No distinctCPE could befoundin Sf9 cells after 72 h 

incubation at 27℃ using the elution of Ag／A12O1 

wafer exposed for 5 and 20 min，respectively(data 

not shown)．Wlestem blot assay showed specific 

reactive bands at the expected position in the lysates 

of the cells infected with the elution exposed to the 

surface of the support material(Fig．1，lanes 5 and 6)． 

However,only slight reactive bands were detected in 

the lysates of the cells infected with 山e elution 

exposed to the surfaces of Ag／A1，O wafers for 5 min 

(Fig．1．1anes 7 and 8)．and no band was found in that 

f0r 20 min(Fig．1．1anes 9 and 10)．Quantitative 
analyses revealed that the expression of HaPrP 

reduced to about 2 1．8％ in the preparation exposed 

f0r 5 min．compared with that exposed on the support 

materia1． 

No colony was identified in the plates inoculated 

with the elution treated by Ag／A12O and Cu／Al，0 

wafers for 5 and 20 min，whereas countless colonies 

were seen in the plates inoculated with the elution 

from the support materials as controls．Electronic 

microscopy observations showed that the bacteria in 

the elution from the control wafer possessed typical 

figures with intact cell bodies and detectable fibdls 

(Fig．2a)．After treatment with Ag／A12O and Cu／Al20 
warers for 5 min．the bacterial cell body looked to be 

lysed．the cell membran es seemed to be cracked and 

the cytoplasm seemed to be effi uent from cell bodies 

(Fig．2b)，although the bacterial shapes could be seen． 

After exposure for 20 min．only debris and chips of 

cells were observed in the elution fFig． 2c)． 

Compared with the figures of bacilli from the control 

wafer with a relevant geometric shape and an 

electronic density，the bacilli exposed for 20 min 

have lost their geometric shapes．Some of them had 

visible outlines of cells．but the whole cell bodies 

were almost electronic transparent and looked like an 

empty sac with thin membranes．indicating the lOSS of 

cytoplasm (Fig．2c)． 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

— — 28 KD 

FIG．1．Expressions of HaPrP proteins in the cell lysates infected with recombinant baculoviruses expo sed on the surfaces of 

Ag／A1203 wafers．Lane 1：purified HaPrP；lane 2：Sf9 cell；lanes 3 an d 4：Sf9 cell with wild type baculoviru s；lanes 5 and 

6：Sf9 cell with the recombinant baculovirus on con~ol wafer：lanes 7 and 8：Sf9 cell with the recombinant baculovirus 

on cat~yst wafer for 5rain；lanes 9 and 10：Sf9 cell with the recombinant baculovirus on catalyst wafer for 20 min． 

Molecular mass marker is indicated to the fight． 

■■■ 
a b c 

FIG．2．Electronic microscopy assays of E coli expo sed on the surfaces of Ag／A1203 wafers．a．on control wafer,b．exposed for 5 

min，c．expo sedfor 20min．(×4900)． 
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DISCUSSION 

The transmission of SARS coronavirus is 

believed to be through droplets and fomites．as well 

as airbome．Air disinfection plays important role in 

interdicting the transmission pathway for SARS and 

other respiratory infectious diseases．Surface science 

and catalysis studies showed that metal catalysts 

could be used for air—disinfection．Exposures of 

organic chemical compounds to the surfaces of some 

metal catalysts at room temperature could result in 

decomposition，probably due to the oxidation by the 

dissociated active oxygen atoms on the metal 

surfaces “J．Here．we reported that exposure to the 

surfaces of A#A1，0 and Cu／A1，O could destroy the 
replication and propagation abilities of SARS—CoV， 

baculovirus and E colf in their respectively optimal 

culturing situations in vitro．Although the catalysing 

procedures on these microbes on Ag／AlzO and 

Cu／Al20 surfaces still remain unknown． the 

oxidation effects on some organic components on the 

surfaces of microbes may have a contribution．In our 

study elimination of SARS—CoV infectivity was only 

obtained when the loading viruses on the catalyst 

surfaces were exposed to air，and the buffer in which 

suspended viruses filtered into the support materials． 

W e found that viral infectivity in Vero cells was 

almost unchanged when virus droplet was large on 

the surfaces of catalyst wafers(data not shown that 

might block off the interaction of metal catalysts with 

air，leading to impeding usage of oxygen molecules 

in air．It is suggested that virus—killing capacities on 

metal catalyst surfaces depend on the effi cient usage 

of oxygen in air． 

Electronic microscopy analyses revealed clear 

extravasation of cytoplasm from E．coli bodies after 

treatment on the surfaces of metal wafers．One might 

speculate that cell membranes could be perforated by 

oxidation effects on some organic components． 

Although it is hard to get morphological evidence of 

viru ses after exposure and destroy of viral infectivitv 

may go through different pathways from bacteria， 

ubiquitous oxidation effects on viral proteins or 

structure may result in the lOSS of replicating capacity 

of DNA or RNA viruses．and capsulated or naked 

viruses． 

Numerous micropathogens could be respiratorily 

transmissed through air，droplets or fomites
， etc． 

During the last few decades．central air—condition or 

air—exchange systems have been reported as a 

pathway to transmit infectious agents． Although 

using effective filters in air-exchange facilities can 

block the potential mi crobes．it is unable to kill them 

or ru le out their infectivity．Effi ciently killing viruses 

and bacteria on the surfaces of metal catalysts has a 

79 

promising potential for air—disinfection in hospitals， 

communities，and households． 
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